Scootaround is the leader in mobility equipment rentals for conventions, fairs, and trade shows across North America. With one call, we can develop a comprehensive program to meet all your visitors’ mobility needs and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines.

Available in Las Vegas Convention Center at:

CONVENTION SERVICES
MOBILITY RENTALS

scootaround.com  1.888.441.7575  conventions@scootaround.com
WE DO ALL THE WORK.

Benefits:
- Online booking system for individual rentals
- Custom landing pages on scootaround.com for specific events
- 24/7 reservation center
- Professionally trained, multilingual staff
- Current model scooters and wheelchairs
- Monthly equipment maintenance
- Guest feedback collected through online review program
- Individual walk-up rentals
- Fleet services to corporate clients

Requirements from facility:
1. Space to store equipment on-site (8 sq ft per scooter)
2. Sufficient electrical requirements to charge equipment (20 amp circuits charge 12 scooters / 30 amp circuits charge 18 scooters)
3. Staff members on-site to manage and distribute equipment
4. Scootaround will train event staff to safely operate, charge, and troubleshoot mobility units

Scootaround Innovation:
WHILL Model Ci

We are at the forefront of the mobility industry, providing exclusive rentals of the revolutionary and award-winning WHILL Model Ci.

- Patented front omni-wheels for greater outdoor and indoor versatility
- Disassembles into 3 lightweight pieces
- Can be controlled via iPhone app
- Climbs curbs up to 2"
- 10-mile range, speeds up to 5 MPH
- Extremely safe, comfortable, and secure

scootaround.com/whill